Bejars Investigations Services
3650 Clairemont Drive Suite 8 B
San Diego, Ca 92117
PI 26540

ARGEEMENT FOR PROFESSIONAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES

The Undersigned individual(s) hereinafter referred to as client(s) ___________________
_________________________located at ______________________________________
__________________________________. Hereby retain Bejars Investigations Services,
hereafter referred to as BIS, a Private Investigations firm, duly licensed under the laws of
the State of California, to represent them in the following investigations.

Client hereby agrees to pay BIS a retainer fee of $___________, which is to be paid to
BIS for assuring their availability in this matter. The balance of all fees shall be charged
at a rate of eighty five dollars (________) per hour per assigned investigator. Client shall
be charged for investigations, conferences, telephone calls (including cellular and long
distances), drafting and /or reviewing documents, research, court time, and necessary
travel time. Client also agrees to pay, in addition to the agreed upon rate per hour, the
cost of all other expenses incurred as a result of the Investigators efforts, including but
not limited to : mileage billed at forty ($.40) cents per mile, computer data base searches,
photographic expenses, lodging/food, expert witness fees.
Client understands that billing shall be on a periodic basis. All billings and fees shall be
due and payable immediately upon notice. BIS reserves the right to bill additional
amounts as necessary and BIS reserves the right to terminate the Investigator-Client
relationship for nonpayment of fees and cost. If collection becomes necessary to satisfy
this contract, the client agrees to pay all cost, wages, subpoena service, attorney fees and
10% interest.
In consideration for the foregoing terms and conditions, Client understands that BIS shall
utilize good faith and its best efforts to investigate the matter set forth above.

Client agrees and understands that no promise of any kind regarding the outcome of this
Investigation has been made, and Client expects no promise(s) of any kind from BIS. IN
NO CASE IS THE RESULT OF AN INVESTIGATIONS GUARANTEED.
Client agrees that BIS is to conduct the Investigation at its sole discretion via any lawful
means it deems to be appropriate. Client does not request, nor does BIS agree to commit
any act generally considered illegal, unethical or immoral. Client does not request, nor
does BIS agree to violate any Vehicle Code Laws during the course of moving
surveillance, even at the extent of losing contact with the subject. BIS and it’s agents
retain the discretion to terminate any surveillance (moving or otherwise) if, in it’s
opinion, continuation of the surveillance amy compromise the Investigation of
compromise the safety of the Investigator(s).
Client agrees that BIS may tape record any and all conversations between Client and BIS
and/or its agents.
BIS will divulge no information to any party or agency, governmental or otherwise,
without the express written authorization of the Client, Client’s attorney or Court Order.
Client understands and agrees that any and all public records sources given to the Client
by BIS are for information purposes only. BIS assumes no liability for its accuracy,
completeness or omissions. Client agrees to contact the appropriate governmental agency
for the official necessary information for verification or authentication of such records.
Client understands and agrees information provided through BIS is based on criteria
provided by the client, which should be verified prior to submission by Client. BIS
assumes no responsibility for accuracy of the information and/or its subsequent
application by the Client.
If any portion of the agreement is determined to be invalid, the invalid portion shall be
stricken, however the remainder of the agreement shall retain its full legal force and
effect.
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